
The FHR report about  fence construction, p ut gate 
and rehabilitation of boys dormitory .on 25th nov.2021

01.Kayonza Deafblind center KDBC

                                    

After the support of a better World Canada for the construction of 3 classrooms for the Kayonza      deaf 
blind centre .

It has been pointed out with Friends of Handicap in Rwanda that in order for the centre to be opened 
including with the new students of Deaf blindness, it requires fence and gate to ensure the safety of the 
children with deaf blindness where everyone cannot be reach to them without the permission of the 
centre's management Team.

It also required that children be protected enough so that they would not be hated by bicycles 
,motorbikes or cars when they are not with the caregivers. This was solved with the assistance from a 
better world Canada which has been provided equal to 5,201,790 Rwandan francs for the construction 
of the fence and putting on a gate. The centre was opened officially on 18th October 2021 with 12 
students who have deaf blindness disability, one teacher and one caregiver.

 Nowadays their education is going well despite the need for enough help to make the centre more 
efficient.

    IN  CLASS                                                                                        FENCE AND GATE

                                                           



02.Rehabilitation of the room where young boys stay which has been destroyed 
by the storm.

Last month of October 24, 2021  there was a storm with heavy rain in Rwanda in Nyagatare district.

This storm was where the heavy storm and wind destroyed the Umutara Deaf School boys dormitory of 
children aged 5-11 .These roofs were demolished with the storm a lot and some parts of walls were also 
shaken. Because it was a surprise disaster either on the side of the Friends of Handicap in Rwanda or on 
the side of  the Umutara Deaf School it was impossible to repair the building immediately, which is why 
they were so quick to request help from the partners.

The first support received was from A better world Canada equal to 2, 647,074 Rwandan francs which 
was immediately used to repair the damaged room of the children aged over 5 up to 11years old. Now 
the situation has returned to the right ways, the children returned to their dormitories because it had 
already been repaired. This room accommodates 51 boys.

UMUTARA DEAF SCHOOL UDS

   

03.What we keep requesting

As We were shocked by the storm that destroyed the church building we are continuing to request in  
ABW to do  advocacy for us among its partners who can help in the churches program.because we are 
using outside during church services.














